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NUTRITION AND FOOD CONSUMPTION ITTV3LS IN AFRICA

*• Resent Food and Nutrition Situation

1. As has appeared from reviews of the food and agricultural

situation in Africa published by the FAO^ this region is

characterized by a largely subsistence agricultural noctor which

employs over three quarters of the population, generally with very

low levels of productivity. Although four fifths of the land and

manpower employed in agriculture are devoted to food production,

great importance attaches to the remaining one fifth which is

engaged, in. production of industrial crops largely for export.

From the view point of economic development the capacity to export

is a key factor which continues to deserve high priority in national

programmes. At the same time there is growing awareness that the

inadequate nutrition of many sections of the population is a

handicap to increased production. The FAO Freedom from Hunger

Campaign has focussed world attention on problems of under-nutri-

tion, and the unsatisfactory state of nutrition in African countries

has been confirmed V reoenV studies conducted by ECA^ and FAO^ '

and was given particular emphasis by the Fourth Inter-African

Conference on Fbodand Nutrition held in Douala, Cameroun Republic

in September 1961^. It is not proposed therefore to repeat technical
details here, but to deal rather with the place of nutrition in

development policies.

1/ See e.g. The State of Food & Agriculture Chapter III Rome 1958

^ C0Untries(p)
3/ FAO Africa Survey C 61/15 Rome 1961.
4/ Fourth Inter-African Conference on Food & Nutrition

XCCTA/WHO/FAO) Douala, 4-13 September 1961.
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2. Taking a long view, there is evidence that the total food

supply produced in Africa has greatly increased in the last two or ^

three generations with the spread of stable" government', the

improvement of communications, and the introduction of measures

to combat famines due to crop failures, locust plaques and other

disasters. Proof of "this is found in the very great increases in

population that have taken place and are taking in many parts of

the continent. FAO indices have shown evidence, however, that

in the last few years, population growth is tending to exceed the

rate at which food production is increasing. This may be real or

it may be within the margin of error of the statistics. In either

case it is disturbing and calls for close attention.

3. The current food and nutrition situation in Africa has the

following well-known general characteristics (a) Total supplies of

food in terms of palories may be fairly adequate in relation to age,

physique, climate and levels of activity, but.,there are local :and

seasonal shortages and ^the ?di9t ^ frequently deficient in such _ •

major nutrients, as proteins.(b) availability and.^onsumption of

livestock products are particularly uneven owing.to climatic,

factors and animal disease.^and 4tp .tt^e .special social and ^.economic,

position of cattle (o). diets generally lack variety,, often with a

heavy dependence on starchy staples, (a>,there, is widespread lack

of knowledge of nutritional principles, which often aggravates,

undemutritioR particularly in the case of children. ....... ....
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4« When reviewing standards of food consumption in African

countries mainly south of the Sahara, the Fourth Inter-African

Conference on Pood and Nutrition recognized that data based on

food balance sheets and on consumption surveys in most countries

were inaccurate and incomplete, "but were sufficient to permit some

expansion of the four general characteristics outlined in paragraph

3 above, - For example calorie deficiencies of more than 10 per cent

were recorded in one out of every four surveys carried out in both

wet forest and drier savanna areas.. Considerable seasonal

deficiencies have been recorded in savanna areas? which depend on

cereal crops, in some cases resulting in localized famines when

crops fail. Forest areas are less affected by seasonal variations

but calorie deficiencies ha-ve resulted from storms ifhich for

example, have laid waste .plan bain plantations. Protein intake is

usually higher in savanna areas where the diet is largely derived

from cereals and leguminous plants, whereas in forest areas starchy

root crops, tubers and plantains account for a large proportion of

the food. It was noted that root crops, especially ca3sava, were

tending to extend into areas where cereals are normally f?rown«

Animal protein consumption is usually very low except in some

favoured areas e.g, ..pastoral areas where milk and some meat are

consumed and along coasts, rivers and lakes where fish is available

Also in areas, where industrial production is providing cash income,

there is a small but detectable tendency to buy fish and meat. Pat

consumption levels are generally very low, whereas variable results
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emerge in respect of minerals and vitamins. While the "broad

dietary picture is often fairly clear for the main ecological

zones, additional surveys may te needed as a basis for nutritional

policies affecting various social and economic groups especially

In urban areas.

II. Food and nutrition in National Development Plans

5. It is a feature of government policy in Africa that many

governments have,formed plans for economic development, while

others are engaged in preparing them. Most «f these plans plaoe

special emphasis on industrialization and in the agricultural _

sector on increasing.exports. While food and nutrition do not

usually figure directly in such plans, practically all include

provisions for 'agriculture, irrigation and land development.

In a.few cases, there are rpecial.plans for the agricultural

sector. That in the.Central African Sepublic for example pays

attention to improving the ouality of diets through the substitu

tion of: legumes for cassava millet and sorghum and development

of roultry and fish ponds. As a general rule, however, it

appears that, in .so far as nutritional factors are taken into

account.*.* all in national development plans, the assumption is

made that by.raising national income per head, the increased

purchasing power in the hands of the public will permit higher

expenditure on food and henc.e a better diet.

6- -The central topic of.-the i^urtb.Inter-African Conference

on Pood and Nutrition, was National Policies in the Field of Food
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and Nutrition and.the Conference examined the relationships between

diet and the expanding and changing economic pattern in the region,

7» One of the salient points emphasized was that merely to

raise food production did not in itself provide a solution to the

varied and complex problems of malnutrition and under nutrition.

While improvements in the agricultural sector would contribute to

this objective, general economic growth is essential to raise the

purchasing power, and nutritional levels of all age groups in both

rural and urban communities. This general economic growth would

depend on accelerated rates of urbanization and industrialization,

calling for an active export policy to provide the necessary foreign

earnings. Cash crop production cannot therefore be neglected in

favour of greater food output, both must be fostered simultaneously.

8* It was also recognized that higher income alone will not

necessarily mean better nutrition unless the people are educated

in nutritional principles- It was emphasized that there must also

be adequate and readily accessible supplies of the right kinds of

food in a form that the householders can use and at an appropriate

price. Urbanisation often creates special problems of adjustment

and, unless these are effectively handled, nutritional standards

■he^t deteriorate despite higher cash income. It has often been noted

for example that one of the first effects of rising income is to

increase purchases of sugar, tea, coffee, rather than of protein-

rich foods, fruits and vegetables. This uay apply not only in urban

areasj but also in rural areas which have changed from subsistence

tc exclusively cash crop production.
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9. The conclusion reached was that governments, when formulating

programmes of urban, industrial and agricultural growth essential for

general economic development, should not overlook the importance of

nutrition and food supplies. The services of trained and experienced

nutritionists are necessary to advise in the planning of agricultural

production and food distribution so that provision is made for

satisfying the growing and changing nutritional needs of all groups

of the population. Secondly a nutrition education system is needed

for conveying knowledge of sound nutritional principles to the people.




